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“ Reading above all things, widens the world for you ; it takes you to new scenes and gives you 
new friends.’ Airs. Humphrey Ward.\ at Mansfield House) Thursday, Oct. Jjth of this year.
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OF AN EXTENSIVE AND INTERESTING COLLECTION OF OLD 
AND SCARCE BOOKS RELATING TO AMERICA, OLD 

ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND IRELAND AND THE 
VARIOUS COUNTRIES OF EUROPE.

ON SALE AT THE LOW PRICES AFFIXED BY

JOHN BKITNELL,
280 YONGE STREET, .... TORONTO, CANADA

arded prepaid to any 
‘ US. ~

fill'., CARRIAGE 01' ORDERS amounting to #30 or upwards in value will he f<....... .... .................,
1 railway station in the U.S. or C anada. All books printed previous to 1875 are duty free to the U.S. Curators 

of Public Libraries and Seminaries of Learning, when.ordering dutiable books will please enclose affidavit for 
FREE entry, and a considerable saving in time and expense will lie effected. Friends who luvk good old 
books and who appreciate our methods of business will kindly aid in the circulation of our Catalogue, as this kind of 
bread is imperishable and when cast upon the waters of time will be seen after many days.

Laborde (Count Alex. L. Joseph) Voyage Pittoresque et
Historique de L Espagne, containing about 250 beautiful enytarings, with 
descriptions, a fine copy on vellum paper, the, large margins being uncut and 
the. plates in the. finest possible state, 4 vols imp folio, half calf, 82.50, Paris, 
Didot, 1806-1820.
A monumental work of the FIRST rank, published at about 1700 francs.

Brockedon’s (W.) Passes of the Alps, containing upwards of
100 beautiful engravings by linden and other eminent artists, including maps 
of each pass and a general map by Arrowsmith, with amide, historical and de- 
script re, letterpress, 2 vols, large I to, half morocco, uncut, top edge gilt, 11.50, 
pub. at ten guineas, 1828-0.
“One of the most valuam.e and interesting works of modern times. We have no 

hesitation in stating thal a volume of more uniform excellence has never been published in England.” 
—British Magazine “ Mr. Brockedon’s most beautiful work on the Passes of the Alps.''— 
Discourses on the Passage of Hannibal errer the Alps by II. /., Wickham and S. A Cramer.

All Round the World, im Illustrated Record of Voyages,
Travels and Adventures in all Parts of the Globe, edited by W. F. Ainsworth, 
with 200 illustrations, 2 stout and fine vols, roy 4to, half calf gilt, marbled edges, 
4.25, London, 1808.

Finden's (W.) Ports and Harbors and Coast Scenery of Great
Britain, upwards of 100 highly finished engravings after Jlart/elt, Harding, 
Cresunclc, and other eminent artists, with descriptions by Dr. W. Beattie, 2 
vols, 4to, cloth gilt, the margins of If or -7 plates slightly waterstained, and will 
be found very cheap for 6.25, London, G. Virtue.

Clarke’s (Dr.) Travels, the fine Octavo edition, complete
in 11 vols, full calf gilt, 10.50, London, 1824.
One of the most interesting and instructive 1 rooks of travel ever published, Lord Bvron de

clared in a letter to Dr. Clark, “ You have awakened all the gipsy in me. I long to be restless again 
and wandering. See what mischief you do ; you won’t allow a gentleman to settle quietly at home.
I will not wish you success and fame for you have both.”


